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Connect with Julie
In the U.S., please contact my press representative, Heather McLain: hmclain@onideas.com

For Portugal and Europe, please contact me directly, Julie De� ense: julie@juliede� ense.com



Luxury Cake Designer  Book Author  International Entrepreneur

Julie De� ense is recognized as the leading luxury cake designer in Portugal. 
Born in Boston, Julie’s Fine Arts education brought her to Portugal for design 

work. Formerly an art director, and then an editorial design director on her own 

magazines, it was the love of Portuguese culture and sweets which reignited her 

lifelong passion for cooking and baking extraordinary cakes, in particular. 

Julie’s love for baking began in the kitchen with her mother and grandmother. Living in Portugal, 

however, sparked her innate creative talent for luxury cake design. Julie evolved her career transitioning 

from editorial design work to become certifi ed as an expert in elaborate cake artistry. She studied with 

various renowned cake designers including multiple courses at the Wilton School of Cake Decorating 

and Confectionary Art in Illinois. By 2010, she had built increasing renown and reputation in Portugal 

for creating beautiful and delicious creations with establishment of novel (“pop-up”) cake shops, popular 

decorating workshops and the launch of her luxury cake business.

For almost 20 years, Julie and Jacques Deff ense (the other passionate love of her life!) have resided 

just outside of Lisbon in beautiful coastal Cascais – currently the number one wedding destination in 

Europe. 

Portugal opened many doors for Julie. Her talent for high-end cake artistry attracted a loyal following 

and she is continually featured in many top European magazines, on wedding and lifestyle blogs, and is 

a baking and cake design expert on Portuguese television. cont’d
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With impressive mastery of the Portuguese language, Julie has also become a successful book author in 

Portugal. She’s created three popular cookbooks. 

As Festas da Julie 
(Julie’s parties) 

2013

a bíblia dos bolos
de casamento

(THE wedding cake bible) 
2016

Os Bolos da Julie
(Julie’s Cakes) 

2012 

Os Bolos da Julie (Julie’s Cakes) is a collection of family recipes featuring American style desserts. This 

book was awarded a Gourmand International Book Award for best cookbook photography in Portugal. 

Her second work, As Festas da Julie (Julie’s Parties) was a sequel featuring party food for entertaining at 

home. Julie’s most recent illustrated cookbook, published in Spring 2016, is entitled, A Bíblia dos Bolos 

de Casamento (The Wedding Cake Bible), and features some of her best wedding cake creations, along 

with recipes and instruction on professional design and decorating techniques.

This Spring (2017) Julie continues her business expansion in the U.S. as the demand for her exquisitely 

designed and personalized wedding cakes has grown over the past two years. She is currently focusing 

on the key wedding sectors of Boston, Massachusetts and Sarasota, Florida and is looking to engage 

with strategic partners seeking alignment with an established, prominent luxury cake designer in each 

of these regions.

Julie will also explore North American publishing distribution as she embarks on her fourth book, to be 

published in English language, entitled, Julie Deffense Artistry: A Life of Romance, Beauty, Culture 

and Cake.
cont’d
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www.juliedeff ense.com

julie@juliedeff ense.com

www.facebook.com/thegreatamericancake

www.instagram.com/juliedeff ense

www.pinterest.com/juliedeff ense

www.twitter.com/juliedeff ense

www.youtube.com/user/juliedeff ense
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